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I. An Introduction to Current Multimedia
in Geography Education
Through experiences on a variety of projects with the Utah Geographic Alliance,
it has become increasingly apparent that there needs to be a greater emphasis placed on
project-oriented geography education multimedia materials for both teacher and student
use. Through direct participation and extensive involvement with UGA projects and
activities the importance, value and potential of computer based technology for
geography education has become very obvious. Over the past three years USU students
and Alliance teachers have been intensely involved with Dr. Cliff B. Craig in spearheading
UGA and Department of Geography & Earth Resources efforts in conducting both state
and local pre-service and in-service technology workshops. USU students and Alliance
teachers have also assisted in teaching university classes and workshops focused on
technology integration, and the design, development, production, and testing of CD-ROM
multimedia for K-12 classrooms. As a result of these varied experiences, students and
teachers have acquired a unique perspective on the importance and development of
technology. This unique perspective has been additionally enhanced through direct
experience with K-12 educators from all over the state of Utah. These experiences have
revealed a multitude of major issues and concerns relative to the usability (or lack
thereof) of many commercial products available to teachers and students alike. While
there are many excellent commercial products available to both public and private
educational institutions, many neither provide adequate functionality, flexible sets of
tools nor provide useful project resources that teachers' and students require to make
them useful for educational purposes.
Too many, educational multimedia products are complex, possess a steep learning
curve requiring vast amounts of time to learn, are difficult to integrate into existing
curriculum materials, impose excessive hardware requirements, and do not have adequate
bundled resources for developing student projects. Three distinct classroom resource
categories can be derived from a review of current geography education products on
the market today.
(1) Textbook/

Multimedia kits

(2) Project-Oriented kits
(3) Commercial CD-ROM products.
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(1) Textbook/Multimedia

Kits;There are several geography Textbook/ Multimedia

kits currently available on the market. These kits vary depending upon educational and
development philosophies. Glencoe offers at kit known as Geography: The World and its

Peoplesthat use visual resources from the National Geographic Society. This kit includes
a plethora of traditionally bundled materials such as overheads, worksheets, tests, cassette
tapes, VHS tapes, and a variety of other resources for the teacher to use. As mentioned
before, Glencoe and the NGS have cooperatively developed the kit in which NGS bundled
a selection of CD-ROM, laservideo discs, and computer test makers into the kit making
technology an integral part of the design.

Their design philosophy creates a difficulty

in that the kit imposes excessive demands on external items such as overhead projectors,
VCR's, laservideo players, TV monitors, computer hardware including LCD projection
systems and other devices that may inhibit teachers from using the kit the way it was
designed to be used. Along with the extensive equipment requirements, many kits are
also designed to be used with the set format provided by the publisher. This makes the
learning curve steeper, and at the same time constrains the teachers freedom to integrate
other resources. With all the materials provided in the kit, there are no specific resource
materials for students to use for their classroom projects. It would

appear that the

Glencoe kit is designed with only the teacher in mind, not students and their need for
project materials.
(2)

Project-Oriented
Kits: Many of the problems that can be found in

Textbook/ Multimedia kits also appear in project-oriented kits. The steep learning curve
and extensive equipment requirements are but two areas of major concern. As mentioned
before, the lack of student resources is also clearly evident in project-oriented kits. An
example of such shortcomings is evident in Britannica's GIGI (Global Inquiry into
Geographic Issues) module set. GIGI is designed to be a project-oriented system of
learning using case studies, bundled workbooks, worksheets, blank work maps and
laminated resource maps. Much like the Glencoe kit, this module kit is very tightly
structured and does not provide external resources for student use. The problem with
such an approach is that much of the material provided in the kit cannot be utilized by
students for student projects. This would greatly enhance a student's ability to create
relative projects related to the subjects they might be studying, allowing them to use
critical thinking skills. Reinfried provides a wonderful definition of project-oriented
instruction when he states " project-oriented instruction opens the door to independent,
vitally relevant learning in the spirit of inquiry and discovery" (Reinfried 1996-1997:53).
2

Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues (GIGI) comes close to meeting these expectations
through the inquiry based workbooks, laservideo segments and a CD-ROM databases
provided in the kit but falls short in providing usable external project resources. Due to
the steep price tag of $8000.00 and the need for extensive audiovisual peripherals this
wonderful product has been discontinued by the Britannica Corporation.
(3)

Commercial
CO-ROM
Products:Commercial

CD-ROM products cover a wide

variety of topics and a multitude of applications. While many of the difficulties using
Textbook/ Multimedia and Project-Oriented kits can be avoided using this media, there
is a need to address some obvious voids in the products. For example. Map's 'N' Fact's
is a good interactive product with a multitude of geography education applications.
Creating maps is one area where this product is truly an interactive educator.

Both

teachers and students can create customized maps for classroom presentations, reports
and projects and then print them out on a standard black and white or color printer.
Generally, this might be sufficient for many student activities. Too many times, though,
students don't just want to create and print out maps. Students who want to use what
they have created in other media projects such as computer based multimedia programs
cannot do so because of the portability issues inhibiting external uses. Using Map's 'N'
Fact's for creating materials has a draw back in that maps can only be saved in a format
that can be read by Map's 'N' Fact's itself! Therefore, maps cannot be ported out to a
graphics program or to a computer based multimedia application for further use rendering
all maps dependent and therefore non-transferable, which, in education, is a must. This
is another of the fundamental issues that must be addressed.
As a result of these and other shortcomings, few teachers have been able to
maximize the utility of these new geographic education/ social studies classroom products
without extensive use of hardware. What do teachers and students do to obtain badly
needed resources? In order for teachers and students to get resources such as image,
data, animations, movie clips, and sound files, they must acquire them from secondary
sources such as the school library, the Internet, or commercially produced media libraries.
Acquiring the materials from outside sources can be an arduous task of time and
knowledge which is further complicated by costs. Publishers

should bundle content

rich media resources in some form of electronic format so as to be easily utilized by
students.

3

II. Addressing Concerns and Issues of Multimedia
in Geography Education
In an effort to address some of the issues and concerns of existing multimedia
products available to geography and social studies educators,

a development team

utilized the UGA lab to design, develop, produce, and evaluate an interactive geography
education oriented CD-ROM using Mexico as the case study. The team was directed by
Dr. Cliff Craig with Michael Harper as project manager. They cooperatively designed a
geographically based instructional multimedia CD-ROM for teachers and students. The
CD-ROM was designed to be used in conjunction with a multitude of media resources
giving teachers and students unparalleled interactive instruction for project opportunities.
This final product was to be an interactive CD-ROM based teaching resource to
be used in conjunction with coexisting district and school adopted text and curriculum
materials that could be extended through the use of other resources such as those
utilized on the Mexico CD-ROM. Welsh has suggested that "with the right approach,
you can develop all materials for use in the traditional classroom ... and be ported to
different digital formats for use in different contexts" (Welsh 1997:18).
The country of Mexico was the region chosen for geographic emphasis based on
several key factors. First, Mexico is a growing influence in North American economics
and cultural significance that needs to be addressed in K-12 classrooms. This important
region cannot be overlooked and is vital to any geographic study of North America.
Quality resources are sorely needed for teaching about Mexico . The UGA development
team saw the Mexico CD-ROM as being a valuable and essential curriculum tool for
K-12 educators. Second, Michael Harper and Bryce Humpherys, both graduate geography
education majors at Utah State University attended a semester at ITESM in Monterrey
and conducted projects in the Yucatan Peninsula at the DUMAC wildlife station in
Celestun.

During their travels from the U.S. border to the Yucatan Peninsula, they

photographed the country and collected data over a large portion of Mexico focusing on
geographic concepts of both physical and cultural attributes. Dr. Craig, Michael Harper
and Bryce Humpherys pre-designed the geographic concepts and necessary photo, and
text as part of their school credits under his supervision. While in Mexico during the
year long travel and study as part of the USU/ ITESM student exchange they were
supervised by Dr. Derrick Thom. Finally, because of such experiences, Michael and
4

Bryce have a strong base of knowledge and resources to pull from creating an optimal
situation to develop such a product.

Therefore, with this in mind, Michael's masters

project will focus on documenting the major steps and procedures in the development
a geography education based multimedia CD-ROM focused on the geographic region of
Mexico.

III. The Future of Multimedia and Geography Education
It is clearly evident that multimedia has made inroads into education and will
continue to play an ever increasing role in educational institutions into the near future.
Because of the rapid advance in technology, resource acquisition is becoming more
readily available for teachers in the classroom across the U.S.A. However, teachers raise
concern over such optimistic predictions made by Spotts & Bowman

" ...

use of

instructional technologies in higher education is increasing at a slower rate than that
predicted by educational technology pundits" (Welsh 1997:17) However, Welsh suggests
that with the increase in technological advances, "The shear amount of information
available through easy-to-use interfaces such as the World Wide Web is making on-line
learning a viable proposition" (Welsh 1997:17).Not only is on-line information becoming
more popular and easy to access, but other forms of multimedia, including CD-ROM,
continue to enhance learning as enormous volumes of multimedia titles flood the market.
Inasmuch as the technology transformation of our schools continue to take place, quality
materials such as interactive CD-ROM and Internet solutions developed specifically for
the classroom need to be produced to facilitate quality learning. This is especially true
in geography education and social studies.
As multimedia enhances traditional educational applications, teachers and students
will have more information accessible to them as never before. The possibilities of
investigation and critical analysis directly from the classroom via computer have global
implications.

Reinfried stated "Geographical topics almost always go beyond the

schoolroom, and thus require action-oriented and independent work in the field enabling
pupils to experience unity of thinking and action directly. In the ideal case, the result of
a project can even lead to practical changes in social reality." (Reinfried 1996-1997: 54)
The importance of developing

multimedia curriculum materials and products that

immerse students into inquiry and project-oriented materials development cannot be
understated!

Reinfried continues " projects in a geography class also contribute to a
5

comprehensive geographic education, where a projects theme helps to cultivate specific
knowledge and skills and puts received attitudes to the test." (Reinfried 1996-1997: 54)
This posses a question that was raised earlier in our discussion centered around the
three categories of curriculum materials. Where are the resources for these students to
build projects and "put attitudes received to the test" as Reinfried suggests? The only
possible way to successfully achieve a measurable amount of success is to provide the
resources in a convenient package. That is the goal for the Mexico CD-ROM!
Besides the inclusion of resources, new interactive titles must also build upon
national and state curriculum standards if they are to be successful in effectively improving
geographic knowledge.
lifelong learning.

........"geographic understanding must be set into a process of

There is an inseparable and seamless connection between formal

educational contexts - preschool, K-12, college - and adult life" (Bednarz, et al. 1994:26)
It is the responsibility of multimedia producers to create instructional materials that
follow state and national education guidelines that engage students in inquiry and
project-oriented learning to prepare them for adult life. The National Goals 2000 objectives
are stated in the Geography for Life Standards and are represented in the following
statement. "By the year 2000, all students will leave grades 4, 8 and 12 having demonstrated
competency over challenging subject matter including ... geography, and every school
in America will ensure that all students learn to use their minds well, so they may be
prepared for responsible citizenship, further learning, and productive employment in
our nations modern economy" (Bednarz, et al. 1994:4).The authors continue "geography
depends upon fieldwork, extended problem solving, laboratory work, and real life
projects" (Bednarz, et al. 1994:254) In order to accomplish these goals and objectives,
superior multimedia products must be produced.
During the process of doing the literature review for the project, not one source
was identified that provided a detailed account or a single study and investigation
conducted for the purpose of curriculum product evaluation and assessment that rated
geographic multimedia materials for instructional value. As a result, there are no standard
criteria established for determining how products should be developed nor how each
rate in accordance to one another in terms of their instructional application value. The
extensive literature review, conducted for the project in combination with the multiple
experiences doing teacher/ student workshops provided the necessary background for
the design, development, and production of a classroom multimedia CD-ROM. Using
6

Mexico as the selected region of the world, the CD-ROM will incorporate the components
of identified multimedia elements missing from other educational products.

IV. Design, Development, and Evaluation
of the Mexico CD-ROM
To develop a CD-ROM with unparalleled functionality and resources it took a
great deal of organization and the creation of a development model to guide the
development of a new educational product. So as to maintain a high level of organization,
the project was divided into three separate and distinct phases, ie. Phase I, Design;
Phase II, Development; Phase III, Evaluation.
Phase I: Design

Fig.1 diagrams the first phase for the CD-ROM development of goals

and objectives for the project, a conceptual design, steps and procedures, a production
materials list for completing the project, and finally, a division of labor and time line.
The project was directed by Dr. Cliff Craig and Michael Harper was the project manager
throughout all phases of the project. The UGA teacher consultants assisted in determining
needs, creative ideas and concepts toward the production of the materials contained on
the Mexico CD-ROM, while the lab employees carried out the day to day production
process.

Fig.l
Goals I Objectives
Conceptual Design

lPihl.oo~®
Il

►

Production Material

l
Phase II: Development

Division of Labor
Timeline

Phase II was divided into two separate stages of development.

The first being the interactive multimedia production (Fig.2), and the do-it-yourself
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component with accompanying resources such as: lesson plans, image files, language
files, printable maps, currency illustrations, text documents, and Internet URL addresses
(Fig.3). The interactive multimedia production was designed and developed to fulfill
the requirements outlined in the initial design (phase I) and included below.
1. Geographic content.
2. Skill development.
3. National standards.
4. Instructional tools.
5. Instructional interactivity.
6. User friendliness.
7. Low end hardware requirements.
The second stage involved the design and development of a set of multimedia
resources or do-it-yourself components for creating teacher and student presentations
and projects. The following was included as part of stage two:
1. Instructional tools.
2. Material production tools.
3. Teacher/ Student resources.
4. Internet connectivity.

Multimedia Sta&e: The completed CD-ROM package was to include an interactive

stage which would provide information on the country of Mexico focusing on specific
regional issues, inquiry based activities, interactive maps and the Mexican culture through
investigation of food, national anthem, currency and the Spanish language. The CD-ROM
was to be developed in such a way that it could be used by the teacher both as an
instructional tool for in class presentations or as a stand alone for individual
students to investigate and extract additional resources for individual student projects
such as savable interactive maps.
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Fig.2
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Do-It-Yourself stage was to include resources that teachers

could use to produce materials for their students or use it as a resource base for student
projects. This portion of the CD-ROM was designed to include a plethora of photographs
with over 700 images, creating an invaluable resource for both teacher and student to
draw from when creating classroom projects. The Do-It-Yourself stage was designed to
be an extension of the multimedia production for use as a base in teaching activities and
projects in the classroom.

Fig.3
Do-It-Yourself

©

Internet
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Instructional

►

Tool
Material Production

Tool
Software
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Phase III: Evaluation

The evaluation phase was to take place after development of the

CD-ROM was completed. This phase included two special workshops wherein teachers
could evaluate a prototype of the Mexico CD-ROM. The two workshops were held at
Utah State University in the GERTL Lab on June 10-12 and July 28-30 of 1997.

Fig.4
Testing
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These two workshops were to provide the vehicle from which to test the CD-ROM
and evaluate it using the experience of actual classroom teachers. The evaluation
workshops were designed for teachers to determine the user friendliness, learning curve
of the CD-ROM, and value in geography and social studies classrooms. Both groups
were to evaluate geographic content, skills, inquiry activities, format and overall quality
of the CD-ROM. This pilot workshop for testing and evaluating the prototype CD-ROM
was to be used to finalize the effectiveness of the original design model and objectives
for the project. The evaluation process would then enable the development staff to
identify strengths and weaknesses that the project might reveal, re-evaluate the title and
make necessary adjustments before the final production and distribution of the CD-ROM
to classroom teachers for classroom field testing.
Evaluation of the project was designed to be an on-going process through both
formative and summative evaluations. During each distinct phase, there was continual
examination of the components to make sure they were consistent with the original
design model and objectives laid out by the development team. Maudlin (1996) outlines
a very thoughtful formative evaluation approach that lists some basic elements that
were to be considered while testing. She outlines three specific areas that were considered
for inclusion in evaluation workshops. 1. Cultural - Is the program jargon free? Would
any characters of people portrayed be offensive to a specific culture. 2. Navigational 10

Ask people from a wide variety of backgrounds and computer experiences to participate
in this evaluation to test navigational systems.

3. Content - Accurate facts must be

presented. Be prepared to make changes in content as a result of formative evaluations.
Was it to difficult? Too easy?
Using the format Tessmer (1995) explained about in his book entitled Planning
and Conducting Formative Evaluations, the development team decided to undertake three

phases of formative evaluation. The first phase was to seek an expert opinion. This
would involve an expert reviewing a prototype of the product to determine its strengths,
weaknesses, appropriateness and utility. The second phase would include a One-to-One
evaluation (developmental testing ) in which a learner evaluates a prototype with an
evaluator.

The evaluator sits with the learner and observes the learner's comments,

criticisms, and performance.
separate

The Jast phase would be divided into two smaller and

group evaluations. Both groups were to evaluate geographic content,

appropriateness, skill acquisition,

inquiry activities, and overall quality of product.

The small group evaluations would also consider any further revisions that could be
made. The first two evaluations were held in the GERTL Lab while the final field tests
were to be conducted in actual classrooms. The classroom evaluation phase was under
the direction of Bryce Humpherys. Using this style of testing/ evaluations, the team felt
confident that it would enable them to conduct well documented formative evaluations.

V. Implementing The Rapid Prototyping Model

When the development team had completed the design phase and began the
actual development of the Mexico CD-ROM it became apparent that adjustments had to
be made to the original development model presented in section IV. The team came to
this conclusion, not as a conscious effort in the beginning, but as a result of problem
solving strategies and experiences during development that changes were needed. One
of the main reasons the team decided to change the model for development was due to
the inability the original model to provide necessary modifications during the
development of the CD-ROM because all three phases were designed to be followed as
separate and distinct one from another. Other factors which forced them to re-evaluate
their model had to do with constraints in the lab, software issues, and development
11

team schedules.

What came out of these experiences was a new more and adaptable

model for developing the Mexico CD-ROM and other geography multimedia software
products.
The original model consisted of three distinct phases.

Phase I being Design,

Phase II; Development, and Phase III; Evaluation. The development team found that
while the model seemed to be well organized and logical, when put into practice, the
model was to rigid and inflexible. This was due to the linear flow of the original
development model. They also found for example that formative evaluation must take
place at all levels and during phases of CD-ROM development in order to ensure the
project was being completed correctly. The original model they were using did not
allow them to modify and make changes up front, but rather, due to the design, after
the development process had been completed. This original approach seemed highly
inefficient and could possibly introduce errors in the finished program if not resolved
before final testing and evaluations took place.
As development continued the team was able to make adjustments,
evaluate and determine problems during the development

process,

analyze,

then make

adjustments to components of the CD-ROM as they built them. Little did they know as
they were actually using a model referred to as "Rapid Prototyping". The team was
introduced to the rapid prototyping model by Lloyd Rieber, of Georgia Tech University,
who was a guest lecturer for the Intstructional Technology Department during the
summer of 1997. Once introduced to the rapid prototyping model they quickly set out
to find more information. Once they had time to analyze the model, the team began to
implement the original design, development, and evaluation phases into it.
What is rapid prototyping? In short, rapid prototyping is designed to increase
efficiency while solidifying product quality during development. "Rapid prototyping is
designed so that each learning situation is dealt with as a new situation, with unique
problems to be discovered and solved" (Tripp & Bichelmeyer:40). This meant that they
could integrate all three phases of the original model while incorporating the evaluation
and development into the design of the CD-ROM all at the same time, without maintaining
distinct and separate stages. The model is quite simple. Fig.5 diagrams the model as
outlined in Tripps & Bichelmeyers article.
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Fig. 5 Rapid Prototyping Model
Assess Needs & Analyze Content

Set Objectives

Construct prototype (Design)

Utilize Prototype (Research)

Install & Maintain System

Fig.5 only represents one of many variations of the rapid prototyping model. The
advantage of the model is its adaptability to different projects. Because of the cascading
approach used in this rapid prototyping model it is easy to see that many things are
happening in conjunction to one another at the same time. In the model workflows
merge together to create a flexible development environment that are complementary to
one another. Fig.6 represents a different approach to the rapid prototyping model. This
model is known as the Spiral Design Model and is cyclical in motion rather than cascading
as is the case in fig.5.
This model demonstrates the power, efficiency and adaptability of the model
when designing, developing and evaluating software programs. For geographic content
it was found that following this model helped to ensure the product quality in multimedia.
The ability to test and evaluate the geographic content and later make adjustments and
then re-test, allowed the development team to determine the level of quality before final
testing actually took place.
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Fig.6

Spiral Design Model

Define
Tasks

Develop
Ptototype

Plan
Next Steps

Analyve
Ptototype

Advantages associated with the rapid prototyping model include:
• Encourages and requires student/ teacher participation
development and evaluation process.

m the design,

• Integration and change are natural consequences during development.
• Errors are detected and corrected early during the cycle.
• Prototyping can increase development team creativity and problem solving
capabilities.
These advantages outlined in Tripp & Bichelmeyer lead the development team to
believe that in order for a geographic multimedia product to be superb it had to be
developed in this manner. Although there are advantages to rapid prototyping there are
also pitfalls to the model that must be avoided. Some of the disadvantages include:
• Prototyping can lead to design flaws if instructional design procedures are not
addressed and implemented.
• Premature design commitment may result in poor quality.
• Featurism (bells and whistles) may lead to designs that are out of control.

14

When applied to the geographic emphasis this model allowed the team to maintain
tight control of geographic content, overall look and feel of the product, as well as with
a high priority was able to be kept on geographic complementarity, geographic skill
development, and information acquisition through interaction using animations, sounds,
rollover actions and button functions.
While the spiral design model (Fig.6) was the closest model for development
needs the new model was adjusted to suite this situation for the development of the
Mexico CD-ROM. It was also determined that there were several other modifications
and additions that could be taken to create a new version of the model to create a
geographic based multimedia CD-ROM.

Fig.7 Cyclic Rapid Prototyping Model
Assess Needs/ Analyze Content
Set Objectives

Define
Tasks

Develop
Ptototype

Rework for
Expanded Market
Plan
Adjustments

Analyze/ Evaluate
Ptototype

Distribute & Maintain Product

Diagram (Fig.7) is a combination of both Fig.5 and Fig.6 with some modifications.
The adjustments made to the model allowed the team to integrate the original three
phases of the original model and begin the process of developing the geographic
multimedia program

by bringing the development team together and reassessing the

needs and objectives of the project. Once those needs and objectives had been determined,
the design and development process began as illustrated in the first pie section of the
cycle. After a small prototype had been created it was analyzed by the development
15

team and later evaluated by teachers and students through formative evaluations. Once
changes and errors had been detected during the analysis and evaluation cycles, they
were adjusted and new tasks were drafted to begin the process all over again, building
upon what had already been developed. The cycle continued in various time frames.
What was so important about this model was that the team was able to develop and
analyze multiple sections of the CD-ROM at different stages of development of the
project and later test the entire CD-ROM as a complete package.
One area in which the rapid prototyping model was superb was working with
object oriented authoring packages.

Early in the design stage the team decided on

MTropolis® to be the main authoring environment for the CD-ROM . MTropolis®
offers modularity and placticity meaning we could adjust segments of the program at
any stage in the development cycle without affecting the other sections of the program.
Working within the rapid prototyping model any bugs or content changes found during
testing or formative evaluations could easily be adjusted.

The ability to change any

aspect of the program with only limited time loss or cost penalties is so valuable and
necessary. Yet another advantage was the ability to bring attributes to other sections of
the program by re-using programmed code taking advantage of MTropolis'® unique
modifier capabilities.

Without the rapid prototyping model it would have been very

difficult to make such changes given the rigidity of other models including the one they
started with.
From the original one disc design it was determined that it would be better to
create a two disc set and separate the multimedia and do-it-yourself components. By
separating the media into two discs, an effective delivery strategy for classroom use
could be created. To understand why and how these and many other decisions came
about you will need to understand how were the three phases of the original model
incorporated into the new rapid prototyping model.

Phase I and II: Design and Development
The original design components of phases I and II were incorporated into the
first pie section of the cyclical model (Fig.8) after the development team had re-evaluated
the needs and objectives.

16

Fig.8
Assess Needs/ Analyze Content
Set Objectives

Develop
Prototype

Each of the design components and objectives that were listed in the original model
remained with little modification and the material was divided into an Interactive and
Resource disc. They include the following components:

Interactive CD (Disc 1)
1. Geographic content.
2. Skill development.
3. National standards.
4. Instructional tools.
5. Instructional interactivity.
6. User friendliness.
7. Low end hardware requirements.
1. Geographic Content

Content was a key element in the CD. Maps

played a major role in giving physical and cultural information about
Mexico. The five regions of Mexico presents students with a different
view of regions within Mexico relating to cultural and physical divisions.
The activities section was diversified to include many cross curriculum
subjects including history, biology, and math.

The Mexico Scrapbook

became a rich mix of graphical elements relating to cultural aspects of
Mexican society with pertinent information being presented to help
introduce statistics and history just to name a few. The Interactive Puzzle
teaches students the locations, shapes and names of all 31 states of Mexico.
Language is also a major component here.
17

2. Skill Development: Skills acquisition became an important aspect of
the CD-ROM.

For example, the interactive maps provide a vehicle to

investigate relationships between variables such as climate, temperature
and precipitation.

Using pop-up keys , base map rollovers and textual

information, teachers can now present valuable geographic information to
students interactively.
3. National Standards: Throughout the program the intent was to bring
in the national standards from Geography, History and Language into the
CD-ROM. Basing their efforts upon components of each of these areas
the CD presents and brings relevant information to students in a non
stereotypical and straightforward manner, skill acquisition and higher level
thinking being two of the major components.
4. Instructional Tools: The Interactive CD provides teachers a graphic
tool in which to teach geographic concepts through maps, data, tables,
and charts supported by narrations and textual information rollovers. The
screens have been designed in a manner that would facilitate presenting
the geographic content on a computer screen, LCD or via TV patch cord.
Using the Interactive CD for example a teacher can use the Interactive
Mapping section to present geographic information interactively to their
students

changing attributes to investigate geographic relationships

between them. There are many possibilities available for the teacher.
They can print the maps they have created and even save them in a
format that is usable by other programs to create presentations or project
materials for their students.
5. Instructional Interactivity:

Interactivity was a very important feature

to be built into the screens in every section. The key was to make them
simple, inviting, informational, and cultural. Each section is a little different
in their approach.

For example, the activities section uses narrations to

present

information

pertinent

to students

followed by individual

investigation. The Mexico Scrapbook uses graphics and textual information
to engage the student with sporadic animations appearing as attention
grabbers.

Language is used throughout by way of student activated
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rollovers which pronounce and spell the Spanish word drawing them into
learning vocabulary.
6. User Friendliness:

The navigation functions for the CD were fine

tuned to make using the Interactive CD an enjoyable and trouble free
experience. Simplicity was the goal due to the many commercial products
inability to successfully move individuals to and from locations.
7. Low-end Hardware Requirements: After reviewing many commercial
CD-ROM products it was evident that the final Interactive CD would
need to have low memory capabilities and few hardware incompatibilities.
However, often valuable and innovative approaches to teaching students
through interactive components on a CD-ROM are done away with to
keep the memory requirements down. The development teams decisions
had to be based on which computers would most likely be used and at
what point is it worth tossing valuable components to satisfy requirements
for old and out dated hardware? These often are tough decisions but had
be made.
Resource CD (Disc 2)

1. Instructional tools.
2. Material production tools.
3. Teacher/Student resources.
4. Internet connectivity.
1. Instructional Tools: Teachers are constantly looking for tools that will
help them present geographic information. Giving them flexible and easyto-use tools was the top priority. Tools may include graphical organizers,
sound

files and

even presentation

HyperStudio®.
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software

like JPEGView® or

2. Material Production Tools: Material production tools are very much
needed for teachers to learn and utilize technology. In an effort to give
them some basic tools, shareware programs such as GraphicConverte.r.®
(Macintosh®) and ThumbsPlus® (Windows® 95) were acquired so teachers
could create, reformat, organize graphic files as well as present slide shows.
HyperStudio® was acquired to give teachers access to an easy-to-use project
creation tool for their students. The availability of such programs is often
few to none and impacts a teachers decision to innovate or learn new
teaching strategies in today's technology driven education system.
3. Teacher/Student Resources: Along with instructional and material
creation tools, they are useless without an abundant supply of resources to
draw from. Following the teams goal to provide teachers and students
with resources, the Resource CD contains over 700 image , 500 language,
music, currency, current country documents, movie clips and 56 activity
files. These resources provide an ample supply of easy to use resources to
draw from for classroom use.
*Internet connectivity was deleted after it was determined it was not feasible
with the current development design and technology constraints.
Following objectives the team continued to build on their graphical interface and
navigation system as well as giving special attention to the geographic content presented
on the screen or as a resource file to be used by both teacher and student. For example,
once the graphics were completed they were reviewed for consistency, errors and overall
presentation on the screen. When the graphic was determined to be adequate it was
then ready to be placed into the multimedia program.

After moving through several

cycles in the model, many changes were implemented due to development the team,
expert opinion, one-on-one, and teacher/ student feedback which will be discussed in
detail in the next section.
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Phase III: Evaluations

Assess Needs/ Analyze Content
Set Objectives

Develop
Prototype

Analyze/Evaluate
Prototype

As originally planned, formative evaluations were conducted

to help the

development team assess the strengths and weaknesses of the program. Both the June
and July evaluation workshops in 1997 fell in nicely with the rapid prototyping model
cycle. If the development team had remained with the original model they would have
had a difficult time implementing changes into the program after the summer evaluations
had taken place due to the original models inflexibility. Since they had already begun
to implement the rapid prototyping model they were able to hold the evaluations and
test different sections of the Interactive CD prototype for errors, design, and content
issues even during the development process. The content, graphics, navigation and
presentation of information all were adjusted in response to teacher comments.
Following the new design model the team focused on the content to be placed on
the Interactive CD (Disc 1) and the Resource CD (Disc 2). The teachers were free to
examine the sections that had been developed to that point and evaluate them for use in
their classrooms. They were free to make comments on any problems or errors they
encountered as well as any changes they felt would make it better. They were given
evaluation forms to rate certain aspects of the program and make their comments. An
interesting thing happened when the development team reviewed the comments from
the evaluation workshops. First, the team wanted to know if their original design had
the features that teachers would find beneficial. Second, they wanted to get new ideas
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that could be added if deemed necessary. Lastly, they wanted to see if the teachers
would use the CD-ROM set in the classroom if given the opportunity.
The development team found that the original items that had been included in
the design were for the most part on target with teacher needs with only a few exceptions.
The teachers also spent several hours in a group discussion considering other features
that would be beneficial in a multimedia product for the classroom. What follows is a
list of teacher suggestions for features that should be included on a classroom multimedia
CD-ROM.
• Book resources

• Map resources

• Attractive graphics

• Inclusion of famous people

• Hands on artifacts

•Game/ activities from the countrv

• Ready-made simulations

•Money/ currency information

•Language

• Adaptive ideas for different grade levels

• Historical information

•Create overlays (variations)

• Interactive maps

• Maps - blk outline/ color (variations)

• Variety of resources

• Flexibility in presentation of material

•Current/ up-to-date materials

• Regional differences in countries

•Objectives and guidelines

• Different levels of difficulty

•Skill building activities

• Bring it home to the students

•Training and resources

• Usability of different resources

•Central location of resources

• Cross curriculum ideas

J

The majority of the features suggested by the teachers in the workshop had
already been considered in the original design and over half had been included in one
of the two CD-ROM's in one form or another.

By using the new model the team

assessed their original design and made the necessary changes or additions and continued
development.
The third and final teacher evaluations took place in the classrooms of teachers.
There were fourteen teachers throughout Utah who participated in different grade levels.
Bryce Humpherys was in charge of this evaluation and will use it as part of his masters
program so it will not be discussed in any detail. Nevertheless, as teachers communicated
with the development team errors were corrected, additions to content made and new
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resources were added.

The team was also able to assess hardware requirements and

troubleshoot Macintosh® and Windows® 95 problems.

Assess Needs/ Analyze Content
Set Objectives

Define
Tasks

Develop
Prototype

Plan
Adjustments

Analyze/Evaluate
Prototype

After each rotation in the cycle had moved through the development and evaluation
pie sections, adjustments to the content, graphics, sounds, animations, buttons, navigation,
and rollovers were then considered and implemented in the remaining pie sections of
the rapid prototyping model. Below are two screens that are part of the Interactive CD
activities section. The navigation buttons back and forward were changed after numerous
teachers and development team members discovered that the graphics were to close to
the back button located on the activity menu screen and caused confusion. Fig.9 represents
the graphics before the changes were made while Fig.10 shows the new button which
will appear in the final version of the Interactive CD. These and many other modifications
were made after completing the cycle.
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Finalizing the CD-ROM:
Once the entire interactive CD had been pieced together in MTropolis® more
analysis took place to ensure that the quality and integrity of the CD matched their
objectives and all components worked under both Macintosh® and Windows® 95
platform conditions. The Interactive CD (Disc 1) was then finally ready to be tested one
last time before burning a gold master. As an example of the teams commitment to
quality, even the actual window that appears on the screen after the CD-ROM is loaded
into the computer (Macintosh) only the necessary icons are in view to avoid confusion
with non-usable files. The Resource CD also was refined as each new cycle expunged
errors in documents, graphic and language files, and third party software installations.

Assess Needs/ Analyze Content
Set Objectives

Define
Tasks

Develop
Prototype

Plan
Adjustments

Analyze/Evaluate
Prototype

Distribute & Maintain Product

After the final testing and evaluations had been completed the CD-ROM set was
then moved out of the cycle and readied for final mastering and distribution.

After

distribution had begun, continued evaluations took place for future revisions and for
use in other geographic multimedia titles being created at the UGA.
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VI. Conclusion and Recommendations
Because of the highly complex and demanding nature of interactive multimedia
the Mexico CD-ROM set underwent major revisions and was fine tuned through a new
model which evolved from the development teams demand for efficiency and quality.
Moving away from a relatively restricted model to a highly adaptable rapid prototyping
model the team successfully developed an education CD-ROM package . Utilizing this
new model allowed the team to successfully develop the CD-ROM set as one complete
cycle rather than in separate stages making the integration of new graphics, information,
navigation, resources and extensive evaluation to take place all at the same time.
The creative process was also enhanced by using the rapid prototyping model as
team members were able to work with prototypes to refine graphics, information and
interactive components of the Interactive CD. Each cycle in the model was also crucial
in detecting errors in programming and content. The inclusion of evaluations during
the entire development process was invaluable since the model allows the development
team to interact with teachers and/ or students and make adjustments to the Interactive
CD and Resource CD quickly.
Although the model is highly adaptable this flexibility has the potential to introduce
problems in the development of multimedia products.

Many times the development

team had to ensure that they were closely following the design objectives to guarantee
they were not adding unnecessary features or creating a more complex navigation
system based upon what would be "cool" but not necessarily appropriate or functional.
Ultimately, the development team seems to have avoided making this mistake and kept
the "featurism" under control.
Accordingly,

the development

team highly recommends

using the rapid

prototyping model in multimedia production. They also recommend that the authoring
tool used to create a multimedia program be object-oriented to be able to create easily
modifiable components to implement this model. If the authoring software is to restrictive
the model will not flow as it is designed to do.
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VII. Project Timeline
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Appendix B

Pre-Assessment Form
Name:
Please use the following form to rate your technology background.
l=none 2=little 3=moderate 4=con iderable 5=extensive

#1

Experience using computer technology in the classroom?

#2

Current aptitude using computer technology in the classroom?

1 2 3 4 5

#3

How often do you use computer technology?

1 2 3 4 5

#4

Computer equipment currently in your classroom?

1 2 3 4 5

#5

Computer equipment available at school?

1 2 3 4 5

#6

In-service technology training in district/ chool?

1 2 3 4 5

#7

Internet accessibility?

l 2 3 4 5

#8

Computer lab accessibility?

l 2 3 4 5

#9

Computer based resources available for curriculum development?

l 2 3 4 5

#10

Computer based resources available for student projects?

l 2 3 4 5

Comments:
What do you think about using computer technology in the classroom?

What is stopping you from using computer technology?

2 3 4 5

,
Pre-Assessment
Evaluation
Computer lab accessibility?

3.80

How often do you use computer technology?

3.50

Computer equipment available at school?

3.40

Experience using computer technology in the classroom?

3.17

Computer based resources available for curriculum development?

3.00

Computer equipment currently in your classroom?

3.00

Current aptirude using computer technology in the classroom?

3.00

Computer based resources available for student projects?
In-service technology training in district/school?

2.80
2.80

Internet accessibility?

2.80

(Comments)
What do you think about using computer technology in the classroom?
• Life is now geared t.oinformation flow. The ability to use technology is absolutely important
now and for the future
• Love it, but need more hardware - it is coming next year because I wrote a grant.
Technology is a great teaching t.ool,good for review and building skills and for students to
do research.
• A great avenue t.oexperience updated learning, to developing new learning, to discover
whatever there is new planets, fission, ...
• We use solo program daily in our Title I Room; each child gets 30 minutes. We see the
improvements daily, however our classroom haven't the computers available to for
classroom use. It's needed.
• Want to enteract computers into ~center
learning.
• I think it's a really good idea. There are a lot of good technology resources out there and I
think they are wonderful teaching resources.
What is stopping your from using computer technology?
• My fears and inexperience
• training, hardware, software, time
• at-school problems; I use (at home) and in classes; money, administration before - now it's
moving forward
• In the media I need updated as well as more computers for research. We also need Internet
which has been promised for 2 years. Need more technical support as well to keep us
running. I want to hook up the big screen to a computer for classroom teachers to use but
need to know~
• Self and knowledge - building into curriculum and taking time t.oget it up and running in
class, and developing programs.
• I don't know everything there is to know about the computer technology and often I get
confused.

Multimedia Product Evaluation Form
Product Title: _____________

_

l=Poor 2=Fair 3=Acceptable 4=Very good 5=Excellent
Friendline s

l 234 5

Graphics

l 2345

Interactivity

12345

Navigation

12345

Clas room Usefulness

12345

Appropriate content

12345

Appropriate resource

12345

How would you rate the overall quality of the
this product?

12345

Would this product be a useful tool to teach students about
countries, places or regions?

Yes I No

Would this product in truct students sufficiently if given
a specific topical clas as ignment?

Ye /No

Please answer the following: (Be specific)
How might you use this product in the classroom/lab?

What did you like mo t about the this product?

What can be improved/changed/deleted or added to thi product?

Classroom Multimedia Development
(Mexico CD Case-study)
Instructions: Please fill out the entire evaluation form. Read all questions carefully and be sure
to mark your answers neatly. Mark the appropriate number that corresponds to the rating key
when entering your response. Please provide specific details when working through the
comment questions.
l=Poor 2=Fair 3=Acceptable 4=Very good 5=Excellent

Interactive Mapping Section
Friendliness

12345

Graphics

123 4 5

Interactivity

123 4 5

Navigation

12345

Classroom Usefulness

123 4 5

Appropriate content

12345

Appropriate resource

12345

How would you rate the overall quality of the
Interactive Map section?

12345

Would an Interactive Mapping section be a useful tool to teach
students about countries, places or regions?

Yes I No

Would the mapping section instruct students sufficiently if given
a specific topical class assignment?

Yes I No

Please answer the following: (Be specific)
How might you use the Interactive Map section in the classroom/lab?

What did you like most about the Interactive Map section?

What can be improved/changed/deleted or added to the Interactive Map section?

l=Poor 2=Fair 3=Acceptable 4=Very good 5=Excellent

Activity Section
How would you rate the overall quality of the
Activity section?

12345

Friendliness

12345

Graphics

12345

Interactivity

12345

Navigation

12345

Classroom Usefulness

12345

Appropriate content

12345

Appropriate resource

123 4 5

Would the Activity section be a useful tool to teach
tudents about current issue , places or regions?

Ye /No

Would the Activity section instruct students sufficiently if given as
a specific extension assignment?

Yes I No

Please answer the following: (Be specific)
How might you use the Activity section in the clas room/lab?

What did you like most about the Activity section?

What can be improved/changed/deleted or added to the Activity section?

General Design of Resource Section
l=Poor 2=Fair 3=Acceptable 4=Very good 5=Excellent
Rate the importance of accessible photos, sound files, data files,
worksheets and other forms of media resources

12345

Rate the influence these re ources might have on your students?

12345

Rate the influence these re ources might have on your cla s
curriculum content?

123 4 5

Rate the students receptivenes to using these resources for individual
class assignments?

12345

Rate the appropriateness of the Resource section as an innovative
approach at developing interactive teaching materials?

123 4 5

Rate using such resources to improve geography content
and skills acquisition?

12345

Please answer the following: (Be specific)
What specific resources or materials do you feel should be offered in the Resource section that
are not included in other curriculum kits?

What specific curriculum materials would you like to ee bundled with the final product
packaging?

I
Multimedia

Multi-media
User
Friendly

Graphics

Interactivity

Navigation

Survey
Usefulness

I

Tabulation
Content

Resource

Overall

Useful
Tool YIN

Instruct
Students

YIN
Material
World

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

4

3 Yes

1 Yes
2 No

Theory of
Plate
Tectonics

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

3

2 Yes

2 Yes

Topographic
Maps

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

2 Yes

2 Yes

CNN faces of 2
Conflict

4

1

1

3

3

3

3

2 Yes

2 Yes

Picture
Atlas of the
World

2

3

2

2

3

3

3

2

4 Yes
1 No

4 Yes

Continent
Explorer II

2

2

2

2

2

4

2

2

1 Yes
1 No

1 Yes
1 No

The Silk
Road

5

5

5

5

4

5

4

5

3 Yes

3 Yes

Maps 'n Facts 4

3

2

4

4

4

4

4

2 Yes

2 Yes

Graphics

Interactivity

Navigation

Usefulness

Content

Resource

Overall

Useful
tool YIN

Instruct
Student

MEXIOO

User
Friendly

1 No

YIN
Interactive

4

4

4

4.8

4.8

4

4

3

5 Yes

5 Yes

Activity

3

4

4

3

4.8

4

4

3

5 Yes

4 Yes

MEXICOCOMMENTS
Interactive Mapping Section
How might you use the Interactive Map section in the classroom/lab?
Learn climatic regions, growth, population, statistics, comparisons.
Student and project based, group instructions. Use to show landforms,
transportation, and the mapping of natural resources.
What did you like most about the Interactive Map section?
Graphics, detail completeness, 1- possibilities of comparing and
contrasts, 2- The relative significance if expanded to concepts like Naftalocation of oil-interactive components.
User friendly, picturesque and
visual.
What can be improved/changed/deleted/ or added to the Interactive Map
section?
Improve instructions, make them step by step instead of grouping. Slide
presentations need some words in Spanish/English. Did you have the
Mayas? Could get confusing - don't put so any assignments at one time,
format for legends that can be copied, notes are not active yet. Colored
words highlighted in Spanish/English for pictures. Make a lesson on human
environmental effects and comparisons.
Put a "Clear All" Button to
remove layovers.
Activity
Section
How might you use the Activity Map section in the classroom/lab?
Teaching population growth, language comparisons. Good into to the
country for the beginning of unit study, good text, can make comparisons
of Utah/Salt Lake with any city. Study the effects of economics and other
issues, a picture is so much more explanatory.
What did you like most about the Activity Map section?
Good range of information, it will challenge student to higher levels of
thinking skills! Video clips of areas with Spanish at repeat in English are
good, along with the slide show and graphics.
What can be improved/changed/deleted/ or added to the Activity Map
section?
The instructions, such as spacing on text and check the spelling. Change
PHOTO ACTIVITY to SLIDE SHOW. Colors need to be more distinct on some
of the maps. Have notes or instructs of the pictures with consistent
verbiage, and go step by step with one at a time instruction otherwise it
is way too confusing. Do not overlay the maps this is confusing, enlarge
the whole rectangle-have printing capabilities.
It was confusing to find
the city of Monterrey, we pushed a button and ended up in coal.

MULTl-MEDIACOMMENTS
Material World
How might you use this product in the classroom/lab?
To build a background/introduction
about the different life-styles in
various counties. Give students a questionnaire/handout to look up
specific information about each country/family and find similarities that
are consistent in the Western world along with the third would countries
and graphically/statistically
evaluate the two
What did you like most about this product?
Interesting to see the diversity of cultures.
was built in

I liked how the questionnaire

What can be improved/changed/deleted or added to this product?
Add more information about the surroundings where the families live in,
add spots in the USA, other sites
Theory of Plate Tectonics
How might you use this product in the classroom/lab?
Use to teach about plate tectonics, I can show/or they can discover
lifeforms in each era - geology, archeology. Student based, LCD group
based
What did you like most about this product?
Easier to understand the plate theory. information when you get to it the
traveling fossil
good vocabulary definitions how plates fit together "this
is how we see, then ... etc" 5-masss of levels of information size
relationships
tests
What can be improved/changed/deleted or added to this product?
Not much interaction, doesn't have print capabilities, doesn't tell you
which buttons are active until after you click (color would help)
Intro to Topographic Maps
How might you use this product in the classroom/lab?
Useful for teaching about longitude and latitude locations, also for using
contour lines and drawing contour maps. Vocabulary words and a glossary,
also transfers student to test section, also satellite images that fly to
parts of the country
What did you like most about this product?
Good graphics that move with short explanations in longitude and latitude
section. _information demo work through question/answer
2-vocab that
was highlighted 3-choices/tells you which map to use 4- illustrated

index

What can be improved/changed/deleted or added to this product?
When they do satellite images teach more about geography, use realistic
graphics
CNN faces of Conflict
How might you use this product in the classroom/lab?
When researching an areas, for identifying the issues of spots of the
world
What did you like most about this product?
It seems like a new program, good graphics and narration
What can be improved/changed/deleted
The flow and more instructions

or added to this product?

Picture Atlas of the World
How might you use this product in the classroom/lab?
For map, symbol, and graph chart reading to locate and evaluate areas of
content information, or to find a country along with the facts on that
country and the language, etc. Location of countries plus country conflict
reports such as Antarctica - see all of the area- identify where it is -the
general facts
What did you like most about this product?
Graphics, interactive spots on the globe, plus the pictures and the media
selections and picture graphs
What can be improved/changed/deleted or added to this product?
It is not user friendly, very limiting, gravel to a certain level, not the
friendliest program, doesn't flow well 1- make all buttons active,
couldn't get music, video speech, etc. 2- need to title photos 3- only 1-3
picture points 4- I didn't see vocabulary, enhancement as was advertised
5- audio-is there any?
Continent Explorer II
How might you use this product in the classroom/lab?
To locate and name different continents, find out facts about the
continents
What did you like most about this product?
The information provided for each continent under the information
What can be improved/changed/deleted

or added to this product?

button

Maybe more games there was only one under the geography department, a
little boring, where is the action, menu needs help, explanations, visuals
and directions
The Silk Road
How might you use this product in the classroom/lab?
For history of the Asian cultures and language, muticultural and geography
purposes, Asia studies, bilingual, customs
What did you like most about this product?
The graphics, music, information was all excellent it was much like a TV
or video, graphic were WOW-kids will love this, it was easy and very user
friendly
What can be improved/changed/deleted
Needs a sound card for computer

or added to this product?

Maps 'n Facts
How might you use this product in the classroom/lab?
Use for country reports, developing countries. Can locate countries and
physical features plus find out facts about countries, shows statistics
What did you like most about this product?
How it shows large, detailed map(s) of an area with main cities and rivers
etc., I like the many ways information is correlated into program
What can be improved/changed/deleted or added to this product?
Enhance the colors they are rather blah

Monday June 9th

Teachers Comments on Curriculum Resource Needs
The following list includes suggestions made by teachers attending the first formative evaluation
of the Mexico CD-ROM. The suggestions were made in response to questions asked concerning
the short comings of current curriculum kits and media materials intended for classroom use.
Having no prior knowledge of the Mexico CD and its contents, the questions were aimed tat
assessing the functionality of our current design model. The responses include:
Internet sites
Book resources
Map resources
NGS resources
Attractive graphics
Inclusion of famous people
Political leaders
Historical people
Hands on artifacts
Game/activity from the country
Ready-made simulations
Money /currency information
Language
Music
History - background information
Bulletin boards
Create overlays - variations
Interactive maps
Variety of resources
Flexibility of presentation of material
Current/up-to-date materials
Regional differences in countries
Objectives and guidelines
Different levels of difficulty
Skill building activities
Bring it home to the students
Attention getting - Tum them on to learning - interactive
Training and resources - (Teachers)
Usability of different resources
Central location of resources
Adaptive ideas for different grade levels - Elementary/Secondary
Time by section
Cross curriculum ideas
Extension ideas - journals, etc.
Maps - blk outline/color (variations)

Tues. June 10th

Mexico Interactive Mapping Section Review and Comments
Session
Ideas for using maps:
Temperature map: Draw a line across the country at the same latitude and compare temperatures
- why are they so different?
Where are the toll road ? What citie do they join? Why are they where they are?
Compare climates - elevation - vegetation.
Phy iographic/temperatures - gue s population center and rivers
Agriculture/population - Are people located near resources?
Temperature/agriculture - What type of climate specific crops grow?
Population/Cities - Why What type of economic ?

Concerns:
River need to be added.
Maps to small for large group of students to share.
Make each mineral /resources different color - hard to read or distinguish.
Vegetation - fewer categorie - green leaves for evergreen/different color for other .

Puzzle
Keep hint on puzzle longer
Contest - who can do it the fa test?

